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MAKING NATIONS OUR PRAYER PRIORITY

Our Mission

Our Contact Details

UPF endeavors to impact the nations of the
world through prayer initiatives, resources,
information and research so that strongholds
that keep the nations in bondage can be
brought to destruction and the Gospel of the
Lord Jesus Christ can transform all unreached
parts of the world.

E-mail:
Leon: upfsa@absamail.co.za
Crystal: nations@upfsa.co.za
Telephone:
Office: 012 345 2288
Fax: 086 690 9970

www.upfsa.co.za
P.O Box 65300
Erasmusrand
0156

Current Projects and Initiatives

French Evening – Flavours of
France (Feb 2014)
Enjoying the flavors of France, as we discovered
the story of God and France over good cheese,
quiche and crème brûlée, while praying for this
European nation.
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Prayer Journey to Mauritius
Date: 30 August to 13 September
The team is already in preparation phase, but local intercessors are needed to participate in
the vision while the team ministers in Mauritius.
Local Prayer Coordinator: Jaco Kruger
info@pojc.org
072 999 6256
Financial contributions needed and can be made using the UPF bank details (bottom right of
this page) with reference: Mauritius2014

Prayer Journey to The Netherlands
Date: 8 September to 25 September
The team is already in preparation phase, but local intercessors are needed to participate in
the vision while the team ministers in the Netherlands
Local Prayer Coordinator: Leon Coetzee
upfsa@absamail.co.za
083 559 5486
Financial contributions needed and can be made using the UPF bank details (bottom right of
this page) with reference: Netherlands2014

Prayer Journey to Lake Tanganyika
Date: 7 October to 17 October
This prayer journey will be undertaken in collaboration with Operation Mobilization, Jericho
Walls and UPFSA. This team consists of intercessors representing the Great Lakes Region of
Africa. This includes Zambia, Tanzania, Burundi and DRC. This year there will also be
representatives from Lesotho, South Africa, Zimbabwe and Rwanda.
Local Prayer Coordinator: Leon Coetzee
upfsa@absamail.co.za
083 559 5486
Financial contributions urgently needed to help furnish the missions base that will be used
eg. mattresses and mosquito nets, and can be made using the UPF bank details (bottom

Netherlands – Met Nederland op
de Koffie (May 2014)
Discovering the story of God in the Netherlands.
Dutch descendants around a cup of coffee,
discovering and praying about the significance of
the Dutch heritage in South Africa.
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DONATIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS
Unlimited Prayer Frontiers Account Details:
Account Name: UPFSA
Account no.: 40 6682 0820
Bank: ABSA
Branch: Brooklyn
Branch Code: 632005
(Swift Code: ABSAZAJJ – for International
Donations)
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Scheduled Meetings
Prayer for the Nations
Africa
Every first Monday of the month
Venue: Jericho Walls 24-7 Prayer Room
c/o Daventry and Ringwood streets
Lynnwood Manor 0081
Time: 17:00 -20:00
Contact: Crystal 083 278 9148
nations@upfsa.co.za

France Feedback

France
Every second Monday of the month
Venue: Jericho Walls 24-7 Prayer Room
c/o Daventry and Ringwood streets
Lynnwood Manor 0081
Time: 17:00 -20:00
Contact: Crystal 083 278 9148
nations@upfsa.co.za

The Netherlands
Every third Monday of the month
Venue: Jericho Walls 24-7 Prayer Room
c/o Daventry and Ringwood street
Lynnwood Manor 0081
Time: 17:00 -20:00
Contact: Crystal 083 278 9148
nations@upfsa.co.za

Worship Evening
Every fourth Monday of the month
Venue: Jericho Walls 24-7 Prayer Room
c/o Daventry and Ringwood street
Lynnwood Manor 0081
Time: 17:00 -20:00
Contact: Crystal 083 278 9148
nations@upfsa.co.za

Russia Prayer Force
A gathering for intercessors with an
interest in Russia, to hear the Lord’s heart
for Russia and prepare for a future prayer
journey in 2015.
Venue: Different venues are used, please
contact the coordinator for details as
needed.
Next event:
20 September Time: 09:00 -13:00
Contact: Jaco 072 999 6256

Pretoria Prayer Force
The King of kings is in need of committed
prayer warriors that are willing to take up
prayer responsibility for our capitol city for
2014.
Enlist to pray for Pretoria with other
believers to:
- Attend monthly corporate prayer meetings
and workshops
- Participate in prayer projects undertaken in
and for the city
- Pray regularly for Pretoria in your local
congregation, cell group or community.
Venue: Jericho Walls 24-7 Prayer Room
c/o Daventry and Ringwood streets
Lynnwood Manor 0081
Next events:
- Prayer Action in the City 2 Aug
Time: 08:00 -11:00
- Half Night of Prayer for the City 26 Sept
Time: 18:00 -00:00
- City Prayer Workshop 25 Oct
Time: 9:00 -12:00
Contact: Leon 083 559 5486
ptapray@mweb.co.za

Feedback will be given to intercessors and
those that supported the prayer journey to
France that took place during May 2014.
Venue: Jericho Walls 24-7 Prayer Room
c/o Daventry and Ringwood streets
Lynnwood Manor 0081
9 August Time: 09:00 -12:00
People with an interest in France are
welcome.
Contact: Leon 083 559 5486
upfsa@absamail.co.za

Thailand Feedback
Feedback will be given to intercessors and
those that supported the prayer journey to
Thailand that took place during July 2014.
Venue: Jericho Walls 24-7 Prayer Room
c/o Daventry and Ringwood streets
Lynnwood Manor 0081
23 August Time: 09:00 -11:00
People with an interest in Thailand are
welcome.
Contact: Regina 012 348 1386
Regina@ultimafp.co.za
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Celebrations
French Evening – Flavours of France
In february we had a wonderful evening of fellowship, food and prayer with believers of Huguenot ancestry and friends that love
this beautiful and complex nation.
The evening was launched with bread and wine to reflect on the spiritual story of France. These unmistaken French elements reminded
us that this nation is presently in a spiritual famine and in need of the wine of the Spirit that once permeated the land and its people
before it was destroyed by violent persecutions.
A simple but very enjoyable main meal consisting of salad with French vinaigrette and a variety of quiches framed a session on the
spiritual history of France and the faithful testimony of the Huguenots during the 16th and 17th century.
The evening was further flavoured with the discovery of a variety of different regional dishes that make up the rich world of French
cuisine. From this platform we were launched into a time of prayer and intercession for the many regions, asking God to deal with the
relevant issues and obstacles that oppose the successful spreading of the gospel in the nation.
Participants were encouraged to get involved in praying for the French nation so that UPF can also continue the French journey they
started in 2001, desiring for the next chapter of God’s story for this people and nation to be written through our obedience and
availability in the future.
As the evening was concluded with French cheeses and crème brûlée, few could deny that God has stirred their hearts and opened
their eyes to the importance of seeing France moved closer to God in whichever way possible.

France is a strategic nation! If they will turn to God a great part of the world will
be blessed through them.
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Celebrations
Netherlands – Met Nederland op de Koffie
What a joyous afternoon we had in May with special Dutch descendants and friends.
We enjoyed Amsterdammertjies, Stroopwafels and Appelflappertjies, Bitterballe and good cheese, not to mention great coffee. It was
a memorable and convivial afternoon that left everyone with fond memories and warm hearts.
We were stirred anew to focus on The Netherlands, our “homeland”, in prayer and support. Seldom have we experienced such a
spontaneous outpouring of prayer and supplication from the hearts of believers for a nation in desperate need of the Lord.
We asked believers with a Dutch heritage, to pray for the provinces of their ancestry covering all 12 provinces of The Netherlands.

Ruimte creën voor mensen om God te aanbidden - en God aanbidden om ruimte te
creënen voor Hem en Zijn Koninkrijk.

UPF Office:
Here, at the UPF office we are experiencing such joy to be involved in impacting the nations and in partnering with others to see His
kingdom come on earth.
Please pray for continued provision for the office so that we can expand our activities and successfully implement every initiative that
God speaks about. Remember if you want to become a UPF member – contact us for the relevant information and forms.
Blessings Leon and Crystal!

